Introduction
Eye gaze is a fundamental resource in human social interaction. Participants have resources for eliciting coparticipants' gaze [2, 4] and for directing the visual attention of others [1, 3] . Participants talk may be responsive to recipients and eye gaze is particularly important in multiparty interaction where it can be used to show who a speaker is addressing [14, 26] . Consequently, a number of communication technologies have sought to support eye gaze, however, presently only when people are rooted to the spot; that is participants must stay in defined places so both camera and displayed image for each participant remains approximately in the line of sight between each participant. While this is sufficient for reproducing a round-the-table meeting, there are many circumstances where people need to move around a shared experience while gauging each other's attention. People can not move as this would require the camera in the remote location, through which they see, moving with them. Multiple cameras, interpolation and reconstruction can give the impression of the camera moving but currently at the expense of excessive delays and supporting eye gaze requires both temporal and spatial alignment. Although video based mediums communicate appearance well, they currently fail in supporting a shared context between the participants, as they fragment the workspace [24] . The addition of video to audio conferencing allows a range of non-verbal resources to improve participants' ability to show understanding, forecast response, enhance verbal descriptions, manage pauses and express attitudes [7] , yet the 2D nature of video limits non-verbal communication, awareness and ability to point at and manipulate objects [6] . Gaze and pointing can be supported in video conferencing by aligning the camera(s) through which a participant views a remote environment, with the video impression of the head [18] , and often with an additional video stream of the remote workspace [11, 10] . Commercial "tele-presence" systems recreate a round-the-table experience by approximating this alignment, placing cameras at the top edge of large screens that each display a life size high definition video of a participant's upper body (e.g. CISCO Life-Size). Communicational gaze is thus supported provided people stay in their seats. Exact placing of a camera at the visual impression of the head without occluding the impression requires either a transparent display screen [19, 27] , or reconstruction of a virtual viewpoint from multiple cameras [5] , where the latter can allow accurate alignment to be maintained as a participant shifts their weight in the seat. However, these various forms of 2D video conferencing all give an impression of looking through a window into another place, which may at best be aligned so that it appears adjacent.
In contrast, an immersive virtual environment (ICVE) surrounds each participant in a perceptually unfragmented shared workspace with 3D iconic avatars representing what others are doing and facing as they move around. Motion tracking in ICVEs supports the natural communication of non-verbal cues through the avatars, such as head and hand gestures or proximity. Again aligning of a participant's viewpoint into the space is necessary for maintaining relative interpersonal space, head orientation and eye gaze to communicate attention. However, in ICVEs the viewpoint can move freely within the space and be mapped directly to tracked head movement. Thus not only can a person move around a shared space and view it correctly from any angle, but when their tracked head position is also used to control the head of an avatar in a remote location, other's can see where they are looking. We previously improved on this situation by incorporating narrow baseline eye tracking with narrow baseline head tracking in front of a 3D immersive display [17] . This allowed participants to "glide" through space "as if driving a car", and once positioned facing each other to follow eye-gaze. We have now improved upon this by integrating narrow baseline eye-tracking with wide baseline head tracking and surrounding each participant in a 3D environment through which they can physically walk, within cubic "CAVE-like" displays at three universities.
Requirements
Mediating eye gaze and other forms of non-verbal communication across a distance through a computer system involves stages of acquisition (capturing), interpretation, simulation, distribution, and representation, each introducing delay and perhaps loss of information. Especially, when linking remote sites across public switched networks, such as the Internet, causes delay, jitter, disorder and loss of packets. A common misconception is that networks induce the majority of delay during distribution, however, computation usually causes as much and sometimes more. The distributed architecture must include consistency management to balance between responsiveness, synchronisation and causality in the face of network and computational delays. Responsiveness to viewpoint updates is a key requirement for immersive visualisation, that if insufficient reduces the feeling of presence [15] and result in motion sickness. Responsiveness of others and objects during interactions does not need to be as high but if too low can impact on the interpretation of meaning and cause frustration, especially during conversation. While the responsiveness of viewpoint updates may be increased through a loosely coupled replicated database approach, this reduces synchronisation of observed events, especially when they originate from distinct sites. A loss of synchronisation between the replication of a person's head and eye movements, for example, reduces both believability and faithfulness of gaze behaviour. If someone's eye's are tracking a moving person or object then a lack of synchronisation on another observer's sight between the movement of the object and the gaze, again reduces believability and faithfulness.
While we read, visually search or perceive a scene, our eyes move on average every 200-350ms. The actual eye movement (saccades) is a rapid movement of the eyes from one gaze position to another to move the fovea (point of focus) to an area of interest in order to process it in greater detail [13] . The time the eyes rest on a target (fixation) are task dependent. For example, while reading, fixation duration is about 225-250ms before the eyes jump over 8-9 characters to the next fixation point [22] . When viewing areas of web pages, mean fixation duration was measured with 350ms [20] . Fixation duration on targets in firstperson shooter computer games was found between 350-750ms [8] . Within our studies, we are interested in communicating eye gaze in multiparty conversations and collaborative tasks around shared objects. These tasks include eye movements with fixations on objects under discussion, or areas of interests, as well as mutual eye gaze between participants. For these scenarios, we expect relatively long fixation durations, such as 1000ms up to a few seconds [12] . This means that a system mediating communicational attention through eye gaze requires an update rate of at least 2Hz (500ms). Moreover, in order to distinguish fixations from saccades, this would require an update rate of at least 10Hz. Acceptable latency in object-focused conversation is thought to be in the region of 200ms.
System Overview
This section describes "EyeCVE", our approach to integrate the communication of eye gaze in ICVEs. We will outline the acquisition of tracking data, how tracking data has been mapped onto an avatar model, and the distribution architecture of the system.
Tracking
The eye tracker used in the presented system was a MobileEye by ASL. It is a head-mounted system with two cam- eras, one monitoring the eye (usually the right) and one for a view of the scene the user is looking at . It works with the dark-pupil principle. Based on corneal reflection of three infra-red LEDs next to the eye camera and the pupil boundary the system delivers eye-in-head direction in form of x/y coordinates with respect to the scene view video. This is information superimposed as a point of gaze marker on the scene video image and made available on a serial port for external processing. The output rate of the serial port was 30Hz (33ms). Motion tracking of head and hand was supported via VRCO's trackd library, commonly used with immersive displays, with typical update rates around 100Hz (10ms). Determining 3D eye gaze was achieved by combining the eye-tracker with the head tracker (see Figure 1 ).
Avatar
In EyeCVE, each user occupies a distinct CAVE-like display system connected across the Internet, into which avatars of remote users are displayed. Immersing a user in the environment so they can see their body within it, rather than looking into an environment in which they see themselves as an avatar, reduces motion sickness and increases feelings of presence. Furthermore, social use of eye gaze is unlikely to occur in anything but first person perspective view. For these reasons, we do not allow a user to see the avatar that represents them but place each in a CAVE-like display, tracking their head, hand and eye to drive a simulation of their activity and attention through an avatar representation in similar remote displays.
The avatars were implemented as polygonal 3D mesh resembling a human body and mapped with textures taken from photographs. The eyes were separate sphere objects with a high-contrast texture map to increase visibility at a distance. Figure 2 shows an example. The typical approach of estimating orientation of body and arm positions from those of head and hand was adopted, as almost all immersive VR systems track these points.
In order to map the tracked eye gaze to the avatar's eyes, the offsets for the avatar's eye origin and head origin relative to the position to the tracked real eye and the head tracker had to be known. Calibration of each eye tracker was done before each collaborative session using a calibration plane that was placed in front of the head covering most of the user's view and relating the raw x/y coordinates delivered by the eye tracker to angles of corresponding eye rotations when looking at an array of 9-25 calibration points. These angles where then used to rotate the tracked eye of the avatar, as well as to using an intersection ray from one of the eyes into the virtual environment to firstly mark a reference point of the eye gaze used for post-analysis of collaborative sessions, and secondly to calculate the horizontal angle for the other non-tracked eye in order to visualise the convergence of both eyes when focussing on an object in close distance.
Distribution Architecture
The combined delays from acquisition, computation, communication and display are perceivable and can hamper the interpretation of non-verbal communication and fall well short of the requirements for viewpoint update. The approach of replicating databases to allow responsive user feedback has been widely used within human in the loop distributed simulation.
The architecture of EyeCVE, showing a simplified unidirectional view of information flow, is given in Figure 3 . Clients simulate the local user based on input from dedicated tracking nodes, sending updates to peers via a server, and on receiving such updates renders the avatars of remote users within the environment. Each client holds a replication of two tightly coupled databases: simulation object model and scenegraph. The former describes the behaviour of the virtual world whereas the second describes its appearance. For example, head and eye movement are updated in the simulation object model which, on remote sites, ties to respective parts of the scenegraph that describe what each look like. The scenegraph hierarchy follows that of the object model but adds to it objects specific to the appearance rather than behaviour of the objects, for example colour of the eyes.
Time management is necessary to balance local responsiveness with consistency across the replications, both in terms of synchronisation and causality. Like many human in the loop simulations, the majority of messages in ICVE describe absolute movement updates and it is preferable to communicate, process and display the latest update as quickly as possible rather than ensure that every update is received. Yet this must be balanced with the need to insure the delivery and sufficient causal ordering of certain events, such as picking up an object being followed by passing it to someone else. Hence, EyeCVE sends causally important events down a reliable and ordered channel and all gaze and other body movement events unreliably.
To ensure that concurrent non-verbal signals from a given user, such as eye, head and hand movement, are synchronised, EyeCVE bundles all into a single update packet. Using 8 floats per object state describing 3D position, quaternion rotation and scale; two floats for the eye angles; and 4 Bytes overhead from the network layer (e.g. for sequencing), this leads to a payload of 140 Bytes for a single avatar update message. With a typical MTU of 1500 Bytes of the Internet, this fits conveniently into a single Ethernet packet, and furthermore unlikely leads to delays from fragmentation and reassembly from intermediate underlying protocols. To reduce network traffic and thus the impact of buffer overload and computation on latency, EyeCVE only sends an update when a configurable spatialtemporal threshold has been reached. We have previously shown that spatial thresholds alone, such as typically used in dead reckoning, can induce potentially uncapped inconsistency [23] .
Motion tracking is acquired and processed on two dedicated PC's at each site, one for head and hand and another for eyes. This followed a common approach that decou- ples acquisition rate from render and simulation load and removes filtering of unnecessary and outlying data from the client. The initial eye tracker produced jitter and many erroneous outliers, which necessitated the implementation of a low pass filter. The filtered data is pushed across the local area network to the client at a configurable update rate. Motion tracking of head and hand used VRCO's trackdserver. The client reads and combines the latest tracking data from both PCs every simulation cycle.
Desire for persistence and robustness as sites join and, potentially unexpectedly leave, objective logging, sender side scalability and ease of firewall maintenance, have lead to the use of a central server that relays updates and maintains a local replication of the object model, although this has the downside of increased latency. Firewalls aside, an alternative would be to combine centralised persistence with direct connections between simulation clients.
System Characteristics
We have successfully used a prototype of the EyeCVE platform in an experiment, linking CAVEs at three universities supporting communicated eye gaze and evaluating interaction [25] . Figure 4 shows a participant inside a CAVE TM having a conversation with remote participants. As part of the project, we have developed an analysis suite that facilitates conversational analysis by playing back recorded sessions [16] .
For evaluation of the presented system against our requirements in Section 2, the following sections describe detailed measurements and results of the distribution architecture. For simplicity, we have chosen to report on traffic between two sites only. The presented data gives insight into the minimum load and resulting system behaviour. Extensive tests on scalability will follow in future work.
During evaluation, we were specifically interested in the time it takes to process and distribute eye gaze data, as well as characteristics of loss and discontinuity of the mediated information. Hence, we logged the traffic of avatar updates at various stages within the processing pipeline when sending avatar updates from one site to another. Figure 5 illustrates the processing pipeline of the system. Eye movement was acquired by the eye tracker and sent over the local network to the sending client, where the data was applied to the local simulation calculating the eye gaze angles with respect to head gaze and convergence to the resulting target point. The result was sent as update message over the Internet and passed via the relay server to the receiving simulation, where the message was applied to the respective avatar, and rendered finally on the display.
As mentioned above, acquisition and simulation processes were running on separate machines, and thus may run at different speeds. The filtered acquisition rate R 1 could be controlled at run time. The sending and receiving client were running their simulations cycles at rates R 2 and R 4 , however the relay server actual display was refreshed at rate R 3 and R 5 respectively, independent of the simulation rates. As both clients were running on very similar machines, we expect only minor differences, so that we do not need to further investigate varying rates at both sites. R 3 was left constant, and R 1 was set to 5Hz(200ms), 10Hz(100ms), 20Hz(50ms) and 50Hz(20ms) respectively. A rate higher than what the eye tracker actually supported was chosen in order to observe any effects when driving the device above its specification.
The procedure of each test session was as follows: 1. Configure the specified update rate on eye tracker driver; 2. Connect the two sites and calibrate the eye gaze using the calibration plane; 3. Continuously reposition the avatars around a set of objects laid out in front of them for best viewing; 4. The avatars take turns pointing at a number of random objects while looking at it and the other following with head and eyes; 5. Log all incoming and outgoing updates locally at each site.
We logged occurrences of avatar updates at acquisition and the sending and receiving simulation. Each log entry included the a time-stamp, object ID, and current coordinates. In order to identify individual updates within the log files, each eye tracker sample has been tagged with an increasing frame number at the eye tracker driver and was carried through the system. During the tests, we activated threshold filtering, discarding updates with less than 3 cm or 1 degree, and "most-recent" ordering, discarding obsolete updates, as described in Section 3.3. This meant that updates may have been discarded due to redundancy filtering or ordering, making the measurement results dependent on task and activity of the subjects. However, these preliminary results are sufficient to demonstrate typical system characteristics.
The hardware environment consisted of 4-wall CAVE TM -like displays at the University of Salford and the University of Reading. The screens had an dimension of 3mx2.5m and were stereo projected by Barco 808s CRT projectors with a resolution of 1024x786 and a refresh rate of 96-120Hz. Computation was provided by an SGI Prism system at each site. The eye trackers where driven by Intel Pentium D and Core 2 PCs, equipped with 1Gbit/s Ethernet cards. The login/relay server that hosted the test environment was running at Salford on the SGI Prism. The test environment consisted of a large sphere as the meeting room with nine test objects arranged in three rows over a vertical plane in the origin of the virtual world at eye height of an avatar. The complexity of the entire scene was approximately 24000 polygons.
Results
Four sessions have been conducted between the two connected CAVEs at Reading and Salford while varying the update rate on the eye tracker driver. The full duration per session from connecting to disconnecting varied from 3-5 minutes, due to variations in time taken for setting up and calibrating the eye tracker in EyeCVE. Therefore, most of the measurements presented in the following sections show values collected over 100 seconds during of each session, in which the gaze task was ongoing.
Due to limitations of our eye tracker setup, the maximum rate R 1 for providing eye tracker data was limited to 25Hz (40ms) instead of the specified 30Hz. The rate of the simulation cycles, R 2 and R 3 , was measured on both sites with 10-15Hz. The relay server ran processing cycles with R 3 of 100Hz, and R 5 was set to 48Hz per left/right image in stereo mode. The simulation rates R 2 and R 3 appeared very low. This was due to the prototype implementation at the time of writing this paper, where each of the four CAVE TM walls were rendered in serial after a simulation, rather than in parallel. With this maximum update rate we may currently not be able to sufficiently represent saccades, however it was sufficient for representing fixation during conversation or object focused work, as the required 2Hz for mediating eyegaze was met. Figure 6 shows the frequency of updates passed through the processing pipeline at acquisition, distribution and representation (see Figure 5 ) with varying R 1 . The graph shows also the frequency of occurrences where updates that have been lost in transit over a network or discarded due to redundancy or ordering during simulation at either the sending or receiving site. One can see how new updates were generated at the selected acquisition rates, however actually sent and applied updates did not go beyond 8Hz, slightly below the current simulation rates in the prototype. This is because more updates queue up and get superseded with acquisition rates higher than simulation rate. Almost every update message that was sent from the sending client was received in the correct order at the receiving client. With an acquisition rate close to that of the simulation rate yields a throughput of 80% of the tracked eye gaze, while approx. 15% got lost or discarded after acquisition and 5% got lost during or discarded after transmission over the Internet. Figure 7 on the next page shows an example of latency measurements taken during the session with condition 3. It shows how the resulting end-to-end latency of the system is composed of the delays induced by the individual modules within the processing pipeline. The measured times are as follows: T 1 is the time it takes to deliver a message with new eye tracker data from the eye tracker driver to the sending client over the intranet, including the time for sending and the time new data resides in the receive buffer until it gets read in a simulation call; T 2 is it takes the simulation process on the sending site to calculate the eye gaze, plus other minor management tasks of the ICVE; T 3 is the latency for sending update messages over Internet; T 4 is the time it takes the simulation on the receiving site to read new updates from the receive buffer, applying the update to the avatar and updating the scenegraph respectively, just before renderer gets called; T 5 : is the end-to-end latency. In Figure 7 one can see that the times for acquiring eye tracker data and applying the resulting data to the avatar on the receiving site take a smaller part of the total latency than computing the eye gaze and distributing it over the Internet. Figure 8 shows the average results for measured latency within the processing pipeline. Computation during simulation on the sending site appears to increase slightly with higher acquisition rates, and thus with higher data load. In contrast, average latency for sending data over a network, both in the local network during acquisition and across the Internet when distributing to remote sites, reduced slightly with increasing rates, which appears to affect the resulting end-to-end latency most. During the tests, the measured end-to-end latency was between 136-150ms.
Discussion
Mediating communicational eye gaze between remote people using avatars, where users have to wear strange looking technical head gear and undertake a lengthy calibration sequence before starting the collaboration, may be seen as compromise between bandwidth usage and fidelity. It is clear that high-resolution live-video of the participants is much better suited to communicate expression and identity of a person. However, streaming video in multi-party sessions firstly requires high bandwidth network resources, and secondly constraints the viewpoint to the camera position, thus making the communication of focus and attention in conversations around shared objects difficult. While videobased 3D reconstruction, such as in the Office of the Future [21] or the Blue-c [5] , enables users to freely move within a shared space while seeing video of remote participants, this has not yet been achieved in sufficient update rate and quality. ICVEs offer a great alternative, as they allow to map a level of non-verbal communication onto a synthetic user representation, however with very low bandwidth requirements compared to live-video. Distribution of non-verbal communication, such as body gestures and eye gaze, requires only the continuous transmission of a few tracked coordinates, which is a fraction of the data amount required for live-video or dynamically changing reconstructed 3D structures with video texture. Advances of high-fidelity avatars (such as [9] , supporting facial expression and lip-movement may be integrated, increasing behavioural and representational fidelity. This may even further reduce tracking data, as communicational cues maybe encoded in high level commands, such as "look and smile at avatar B" or "fixate eyes on object at position P". One short cut to creating avatars that display realistic eye gaze is to display simulated eye gaze behaviour based, for example, on empirical data about the relationship between eye gaze and speaking states. There are, however, occasions when a speaker's eye gaze disambiguates their talk, e.g. when a speaker uses gaze to show who they are addressing in a multiparty setting [14, 25] . Another aspect of managing bandwidth is the location of computation, which may also have an effect on end-to-end latency. For example, each sender could send the raw data acquired from the tracker, so that the resulting eye angles and if needed the gaze target point within the scene or perhaps high-level commands are calculated at the receiving site. Our results have shown that calculating the eye gaze took roughly 50-60ms in our current prototype system. In multi-party collaborative sessions, this would add up on receiving sites when computing all avatar behaviours locally. Hence, our system moved the computation intensive part for computing eye angles and the target point to the sending site and distributing results only. Although angles and target point can be calculated based on either, so that actually only one piece of information needed to be transmitted, our system distributes both the target point and eye gaze angles in order to further reduce computation load on remote sites.
Conclusion and Future Work
We presented the world's first tele-communication system that enables the communication of focus and attention through both eye gaze and body gestures between remote people within an unconstrained shared space. The spatial challenge met was to maintain communicational eye gaze while allowing free movement of participants within a virtually shared common frame of reference. This was achieved by using eye tracking within an immersive collaborative environment, to update both local viewpoint and the body, head and eyes of the remote avatar. The temporal challenge was to reproduce eye movements quick enough and often enough to interpret their focus during a multi-way interaction, along with communicating other verbal and nonverbal language, that is an update rate of at least 10Hz and end-to-end latency of less than 200ms. We achieved a simulation rate of 10-15Hz, however the changes in eye movement above the level of filtering did not exceed 8Hz. We achieved an end-to-end latency around 140ms. Synchronisation of concurrent non-verbal signals for each avatar was achieved within the granularity of 100ms by bundling all movement information about the avatar into a single packet each simulation frame, whenever any movement exceeded 3cm or 1 degree.
The presented system will act as the main research platform in future work connecting three remote CAVEs. Through a series of experiments we will establish what conditions are necessary and sufficient to support communicational eye-gaze in a tele-communication system; validate the support of eye-gaze in tele-communication by measuring its impact on collaboration; measure the impact of technology approaches and variables; establish when eye-gaze is important; and establish situations where eye-gaze is critical for successful collaboration at a distance. High-fidelity avatars, featuring facial expression, lip-movement and accurate eye animation will be integrated, allowing investigation into behavioural and representational fidelity.
